
Little Foresters Local Offer  

 

Little Foresters is part of Lanlivery School. We have a Forest School with an acre of 

forest woodland on site adjacent to the main school. We are part of the main school 

but housed separately in an Eco building. Little Foresters is for pre-school and 

reception aged children. Children stay in Little Foresters until the end of their 

reception year. 

 

Systems and strategies we have in place to identify children that may require 

additional support 

 

We have a named SENCO within Little Foresters who works in conjunction with the 

school SENCO. We invite parents to visit Little Foresters and the school before a 

child starts. If a child starts that has already been identified as having SEND then we 

will liaise with other professionals and agencies where necessary. Every child 

undergoes a settling period with us to ensure we understand their needs. This also 

allows us to make a baseline assessment of their development through activities and 

stringent observations. These systems enable us to identify where additional help may 

be required. We then work closely with our families to plan strategies that will 

support individual needs. We have strong relationships with outside agencies to 

provide further support for individuals when needed with parental consent.  

 

How we identify and support children's learning and development needs 

 

Little Foresters maintain detailed observations whilst children enjoy a wide range of 

rich learning and development opportunities. We measure children’s progress using 

developmental matters. Every child has their own learning journey and special folder, 

which contains significant moments of children’s development and special things the 

children do whilst at Little Foresters and at home. Observations are used to inform 

individualised planning, designed to support children to make their next steps in 

learning and development according to EYFS. This also allows us to identify children 

who are not reaching expected levels of achievement in their learning and 

development. We take the time to understand the children so we can plan to their 

individual learning styles according to the characteristics of effective learning. If a 

child needs extra support we will prepare an Education/Health/Care plan with the 

parents. The plan will be reviewed on a regular basis. If we feel a child’s needs are 

not being met in our setting then we will seek help and advice from outside agencies.   

 

Links we have to other agencies 

Little Foresters is linked really closely to Lanlivery School. We also work closely 

with Local Authority professionals and their Locality Inclusion Teams. Our staff have 

built strong relationships with a variety of outside agencies such as the Speech and 

Language Team, Health and Social Care team, Physiotherapists, Occupational 

Therapists, and Educational Psychologists. 



How we support children transferring to school 

Little Foresters has close links with the school. Little Foresters is a mix of pre-school 

and reception. Children move into Lanlivery school once they are in year 1. 

Transition into the school happens from when they start in reception. Reception 

children go into school for 2 short afternoon sessions a week. Little Foresters also 

integrate with the whole school for different activities and occasional celebration 

assemblies. If a child is not moving on to Lanlivery School, we work closely with the 

family to encourage links with their chosen setting. We always offer the child's new 

teacher the opportunity to meet a member of our staff to look at the learning journals 

and discuss children's progress/needs. If a child has been identified as having SEND, 

the SENCO and any additional supporting professionals will liaise with the School 

SENCO to ensure a smooth transition. 

 

What specialist skills or training our staff have 

All staff have experience of looking after children with SEND in both childcare and 

education settings. Our pre-school ethos is strongly inclusive. Our staffs’ professional 

development is key to the high level of practice that is expected of us. We ensure that 

regular training is a priority for our staff and we run in-house training to endeavour to 

keep our practice as up to date as possible and in line with any legislative changes. 

 

The support we offer regarding children's health and well-being 

Families are expected to provide information about their child, on a form entitled 

‘Early Years Passport’, before they start at Little Foresters. We provide plenty of 

outdoor play all year round. Feelings are discussed using puppets, Makaton signs and 

symbols and stories that touch on issues such as change. We adapt resources and 

activities so all children can join in. Little Foresters promote healthy eating habits and 

provide parents with updates on what their child is enjoying eating at their setting. 

Our newsletters regularly provide parents and carers with up to date information on 

current events or activity days that are available throughout the local area. 

 

How we inform parents about how their child is being supported 

At Little Foresters we ensure that our communication with our parents and families is 

a top priority. We believe in a shared approach to children’s development and 

learning and welcome feedback and input from our families. Our ‘Wow’ moments are 

used by home and setting to celebrate the children’s achievements on a regular basis. 

We meet parents/carers formally once a term to discuss their child's progress or more 

frequently if required. 

 

 



Our policy on complaints 

We take all complaints extremely seriously and endeavour to resolve any issues with 

efficiency and care. We follow statutory guidelines and procedures which can be 

found in our complaints policy within our setting. 

 

 

How our building is accessible 

Little Foresters is built with excellent access. We have wide doors and ramps. 

Displays are often sensory as well as visual, and visual aids are used to support 

children with hearing issues. 

What facilities we have for personal care 

A toilet is accessible within the main classroom for the children to use independently. 

Nappy changing takes place in a quiet area where children are safe and secure. Where 

1:1 activities are required, an area can be created using screens, cushions, chairs and 

tables. There is plenty of space for children to move around, or to be still and quiet. 

 

Specialist resources we have 

We ensure that the children in our care have access to a wide range of specialist 

equipment that meets their needs such as sensory resources or visual aids. We 

endeavour to accommodate any resources that are provided by Health and Social Care 

teams, Physiotherapists or Occupational therapists. 

 

How we include all children in activities, such as trips 

At Little Foresters we aim to include all children within any activities we offer. Local 

outings are always planned with the children in mind and specific resources will be 

factored in the risk assessment Individual needs will always be considered and 

discussed with our parents whenever necessary. Parents are usually invited to join us 

on any trips. 

 

What we use Early Years Pupil Premium for 

We discuss with parents how their child’s pupil premium is used. We can buy 

resources for the child to support their learning and development. We can use it to 

offer 1:1 support for the child when needed (if appropriate) or the parent can choose 

to use it to pay for additional sessions in the pre-school.  

 


